OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Chair (Appt'd from Instructional Positions)

Secretary II, SR 14, #15141

Instructional Positions (13.00)
FT: #82069, 82088, 82095, 82319, 82479, 82575, 82664, 82894, 83987, 84307, 84625, 85292, 85293

General Funds 14.00

DATE JUL 01 2008
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

CURRICULUM RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT GROUP
Professor, 15, #82859

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Instructional Positions (12.10)
Full Time: #82160, #83951, #84077, #84514, #84517, #84608, #84771, #85362, #86644
Part-Time: #82154 (.40), #82174 (.80), #82272 (.10), #82367 (.80), #82793 (.80), #84377 (.20)

Administrative, Professional, Technical Positions (8.30)
Ed Assoc, PBD, #80486
Ed Assoc, PBC, #80495
Ed Assoc, PBB, #77012 (.20), #80228, #80433 (.15), #80440 (.60), #80465 (.40), #80466 (.60), #80472 (.40), #80474 (.40), #80481 (.50)
#80491, #80849 (.50), #81170 (.10)
Ed Assoc, PBA, #80993 (.45)

Clerk-Typist III, SR10, #35206

General Funds 21.40

CHART UPDATED
DATE
JUL 01 2008
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEPARTMENT OF CURRICULUM STUDIES
Chair (Appt'd from Instructional Positions)

Secretary II, SR 14, #45864

Instructional Positions (19.50 FTE)
FT: #82043, 82144, 82616, 82862, 82711, 82755, 82897, 83325, 83473, 83985, 84048, 84191, 84527, 84544, 84880, 85187, 85203, 85284, 85303, 82255 (0.50)

* Position #83402 permanent position count at School of Hawaiian Knowledge; tenure base in COE: Kuulii Council position

STATE OF HAWAII/UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART – CHART XIII

General Funds 20.50
(this total does not include position 83402)